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Hello all my Super Savers. 

I hope you’re staying warm and rugged  
up this winter.

Don’t let the chilly weather keep you from 
having fun. I’ve got a bug-tastic game to 
get you moving around!

In this edition I’ve also included a colouring 
in activity and some counting games for you 
to show off to all your friends and family. 

Love, Bugsy

Indoor Treasure Hunt Game 
Here’s a great way to cheer up a rainy winter’s day!

What you’ll need:
1  5 or more small toys or snacks to be the hidden treasure
2  2 or more people to play along with you

Directions
1  Gather together 5 or more small toys or snacks
2   Once you have them ready, tell the others who are playing with  

you to close their eyes, huddle together and count to 90 slowly.  
And when they have finished counting tell them to say  
“Ready or not, here we come!”

3   While they are counting, quickly hide the hidden treasure around  
the house.

4   When you hear them say “Ready or not, here we come!” watch  
them go around the room finding the hidden treasure.

5   Tell them they are “hotter” when they get closer to the hidden 
treasure or “colder” when they move away from it until all the  
treasure has been found.

Colour  
Me 
Happy!

Send your enteries to bugsy@adcu.com.au



Can you count from 1 – 10  
in 3 different languages? 
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Counting in  
different languages

Check out my speaking tips to help you get going. And why not ask Mum or Dad to join in too?

English Spanish French Japanese

One (w-uhn) Uno (oo-no) Un (euh!) Ichi (itchy)

Two (too) Dos (doh-s) Deux (deuuh) Ni (knee)

Three (th-r-ee) Tres (tray-s) Trois (twaw) San (sun)

Four (f-or) Cuatro (qu-are-tro) Quatre (c-a-t) Shi (she)

Five (f-eye-v) Cinco (sink-o) Cinq (sank) Go (go!)

Six (s-ih-ks) Seis (say-s) Six (s-ee-ce) Roku (rock)

Seven (seh-vun) Siete (see-eh-tay) Sept (set) Shichi (shi-chi)

Eight (aye-t) Ocho (oh-ch-oh) Huit (wheat) Hachi (hat-chi)

Nine (n-eye-n) Nueve (new-eh-vah) Neuf (nif) Kyu (coo)

Ten (t-ehn) Diez (dee-ye-ss) Dix (d-ee-s) Ju (chew)

Bugsy’s 10 Picks
Check out my list of books to read and movies to watch this winter.

Books
1  The Mr. Men and Little Miss Books by Roger Hargreaves
2   Spoon (and the “sequel,” Chopsticks) by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
3   Should I Share My Ice Cream by Mo Willems
4   The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalt and illustrated by Oliver Jeffers
5   Lily the Unicorn by Dallas Clayton

Movies
1  WALL-E
2   Harriet the Spy
3   The Little Rascals
4   Hugo
5   Imagine That


